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SUF MANI Boys and girls, 1 guess yculve all read or leeened ir school about the 

Pilgrims. Now they came to this new world to escape religious prejudice. To 

live in peece and to worship God as they saw fit. They went through a 

terrific first winter of hunger nrd sickr ss. Almost half the people in 

Plymouth eelony died that iret !deter. But when Spring finally came, 

those who suevived planted crops. They cu!ht fish and hunted deer a-d wild 

turkeys in the .eefests. The raped a good harvest and taw stired up 

plenty o' "oed 'e- the next einter, 

The Pilgrims were deeply reli Jews. And that's why they assembled 

ore crisp 'evember day outside their loF cabirs at lymouth. They vented to 

celebrate t'e harvest and also to thank God for helping them. in the words 

of their governor, William Bradferd, they wanted to 'ec,nfess before the 

Lein "is lovine kindness ard ris wonderfal works". You see, the Pilgrims 

had read in their Bibles about an ancient harvest festival called 3uccoth. 

it was the time rher +he anciert Jere gethered in the crops ard thanked God 

for ris goodness. And so the Pilgrims decided that they would have the same 

kird joyful holiday as the Jewish Amcoth. 

Teday, boys and alas, when we sit down to cur Thanksgiving turkeys, 

cranberry sauce ard all the trimmings, we're carrying on the same festival 

that the old Pilgrims celebrated three hundred ard twerty-seven yeers ago. 

And it Foes back still fartler, thousands of years, to th e Biblical days 

described in the Old Testament. 

Thanksgiving is still a holi uy c" thanks to God for the d tinge 

we've received -,cre in the United ita es, rd most of all ror the freed(m we 

enjoy as emericans. A holiday cf hope 'or what lies ahead**, 



CLOSiNG A BELT 

ANNOUNCERI Gang, how many of you know f Boston is famous for? 

The Doston Tea Party, sure, but what lsot at else, besides bong 

the birthplace of American freedomZ 

You guessed it! Boston is also famous as the home of baked beans. 

Belir:ve me, in the old days up Boston way, folks took those baked 

bears o very seriously. Anybody who couldn't cook up or 

appreciate a delicious pot of molasses, bacon and dried beans got 

looked down on. After a while, hen Boston folks wanted to describe a 

pe son who seemed dumb or didn't know what be was talking about, they 

said, "So--and-so doesn't know his beans." 

it's an apt expression. Nowadays baked beans come in cans and . f:;',Vre 

eeten all over the country. And, along with them, we've '1 o borrowed 

the Boston phrae for a dope or for a windbag who shoots his mouth off. 

"Re doesn't ttoWiteits we say, 

I think it applies beautifully to people who cook up remarks based on 

prejudice...who dish out falsehoods and phony rumors about others whose 

race or religion happens to be different* 

People who invent such mean talk are usually coruscd__they doolt know 

"bens about what they're saying. Smart people don't listen. They 

know their (minuet 
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OPENING A CUNCEMENT 

J. Ross 

Boys and eirls, let's go back in history three hundred and twerty-eight 

years. Imagine yourselves in the main cabin of a mall sailing vessel. Yeulre 

riding at anchor off the Massachusetts coast. 

(MURMURING OF VOICES. 7OLD AND GRADUALLY FADE DOWN) 

Hear those voices? Those are the ship's passengers. They've just crossed the 

Atlantic cean, and. they're about to lend in a dark and unknown wildereess called 

America. The 're about to build a new home for themselves and their children. 

Thy are they here? Because prejudice and bigotry drove them away from their 

former home across the sea. Noy what they want is a home free from prejudice. 

place to live and worship God as they eee fit. 

(1iuuG T ICES AGA'E) 

The passengers are lining up now. Each man is signing a parchment docu- 

ment. They're pledging themselves to support the new government which they'll 

set up on landing. Maybe you'll recognize come of their names -- 

VLICE: William Bradford... 

ANOTHER: John Alden... 

ANOTHER: Myles eetandish... 

SUP&.MAN: Beys and girls, three hundred and twenty-eight years ago, in that tiny vessel 

called the Mayflovee, the Pilgrims drew up their "Mayflower Compact" -- t7'e plan 

for their new cclore. They endured terrible hardships to get here. And ahead 

of them was worse suffe ing starvation, sickness, warfare with the Indians. 

eiut their c:lony never died tit. And what they brought here with them, 

and wrote into their Compact, never died rut. It's part of our country today -- 

The right to enjoy religious freedom. The right to be free from prejudice, 



A NCUNCE,H: 

ANILUNCElaNT 

You knol, it d esn't, always t' ke great cloudbursts to cause a flood. Lften 

the worst floods are caused by what re call a drizzle. lkn't be " led by a 

slight downpour o" rain, gang. Because, if that steady drizzle keeps up long 

enough, ',ho tiny streams become swollen. Then the great rivers begin to rise. 

Finally, they rise over their banks and millions o: tons of rater pour over the 

fields and villages. Homes are washed era Cat lc are drowned. Pe pie lose 

their possesi_ns. All because 01' a slight but steady drizzling rain that won't 

let up. 

Je:/s and girls, bigotry is like that. Irejudice doesn't ha en in great 

cloudbursts. hat you're more apt to find is a steady trickle o rumors and 

slanders against folks of di' erent races or nlif_Aous creeds. You'll hear them 

told in whispers, not in loud sh uts. -ait don't kid yourself that constant whis- 

pering isn't dangerous. these tiny falsehoods get repeated. 1r communities 

are showered with them. i'retty so, n and mistrust begin rising. And 

then, unless we're care'ul, the full reight of prejudice ca- pour over the land, 

like floodwaters bursting the banks. 

Naturally, the time to prevent fl ds is before the rain really starts. 

That's why reservoirs and dams are built in dry season, not after the waters 

have risen too far. By then it's too late. 

And now is the time to st p prejudice from rising, by raising bulwarks of 

good will and understanding to protect our country. 
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NG ANNOUNCEMENT 

SUP Gang, let's suppose that two people see a murder Seins committed at mid- 

. And suppose that, twelve minutes later, they rush away and each tell two 

the people about i,. Then, within another twelve minutes, these four neeple 

each tell two more people. That makes a total of fourteen persons who knov about 

it so far. And then - 

tait: I'm not through. Keep supoosino. Suppose that all night long each 

person who hears o tl2e murder keeps telling two more persons within twelve min 

utes. can you guess what would happen by the time dawn comes up next day? 

Listen -- 

liVery man women and child on this roughly, all two b' lion of 

them -- would know what happened. Not by reading newspapers or listening to the 

radio or loudspeakers. Just by word of mouthl 

Doesn't that prove something to you? Doesn't that show why careless false- 

hoods and slanders arc. so dangerous -- especial those intended to stir up pre 

judice and bigotry? 

Suppose somebody iriem we'll call Mr. A hears a remark which belittles the 

folks of some other race or religion. Oh, he wouldn't dream of sprcadin it whole- 

sale. But he can't resist whispering it to Mr. B and Mrs. C, thinking maybe the 

remark will etc, with them. Only it doesn't stop. They in turn whisper it to 

Mrs. D Pr. E and -- oh, but why go or? You get the idea, don't ycu? I t's like 

that mathematical stickler I just gave you. Within a short time thousands of 

peop:e are capable of spreadins that silly irresponsible remark which Mr. A 

ncvcs should have passed on :in the first place. 

started. 

Gang, prejudice can spread like wildfire. It's up to us not to let it get 



CLA. 3ING AlICUITCFNEITT 

ANNANCEA: I vent tc o. museum the other day. And there I saw a collection of ancient 

prison instruments that gave me the willies. Bor instance, I saw on display a 

long chain with a big iron ball on the end. And you know what they did with this 

ball-and-chain in the olden days? They riveted the chain around the ankle of 

some unfortunate prisoner. He couldn't escape. 7e had to drag this torible 

weight around with him. 

Fowadays, thank goodness, such cruelties have been abolished in civilized 

countries. Rut you'd be surprised how many foolish people torture and punish 

themselves by draggin a ball-and-chain everywhere they go. Al, natch, I don't 

mean a real one made of cast-'ron. I mean another kind of ter: ble weight that 

they've foolishly riveted on to their brains. 

The deadweight of prejudice, beys and 4rls. Ralf-a-ton of phony ideas 

that hold them down, that imprison them in a dungeon of ignorance, and keep them 

from having free, sensible outlooks like the rest of us. 

after all, to think and act sensibly, you've got to have an open mind, 

don't you? Your mind has to be free to dart here and there, pickin up good, 

fresh ideas. lit when it's weighted down with chains that you can't get rid of, 

what happens? You practically stop thinking. 

Fvery falsehood, every nonsense notien about folks of another race or 

creed 1.5 like a ten-pound load. They keep pilinz up. And some folks wondertall 

of a sudden, why their thinking has slowed up tc a snail's pace. 

That's because their minds were intended to carry hats on them. Not the 

deadweight of prejudice. 
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UPEetieeT: Cnoe, on farm, I watched a youngster drawing water from a pump into a 

dkalti Pe filled t',e bucket to the brim ard carried it carefully. Ent the bucket 

had holes in the bottom. S o by the time that kid walked ten paces he hadn't any 

rater Icit. 

In other worde, gang, you can have the brig'stest, shiniest pal 

world. I it deesn't hold water, what good i$ it? 

-L,lor tee same reason, what good are phony ideas that may seem brieTht and 

shiny at first? Maybe you've listened to some windbag who carries such notions 

around -- smart-alec arguments that just don't hold water. 

People with stupid prejudices are always coming along ej.th arguments that 

do"'t bold water. 

For instance, there's the old notion that folks of a particular color or 

ancestry are more intelligent and superior to everybody else. eell, modern scien- 

tific investigation has drained every drop cf truth out, ee' that. Lsr, the notion 

that you can judge a person's character by his nationality or his race or his reli 

gious upbringing. Ympty. Nothing in it. 

Tiut -ome ignorant people insist on car' thee leaky ideas areund with 

them. Fver though they're 7ele of holes, even though there isn't a drop common 

sense ir them. 

Gan , next time some windbag hands yeti a statement about others that 

doesn't hid water, why not tell Ylm: "You're all wet." 



ANNOUNCLes 

CLCSING ANNCUNCEMENT 

Near where i live there's u fruit stand. Time and again I've heard the 

customers say: "Hey, Joe, pick me out a nice melon." And I've watched Joe, the 

proprietor, go to work on those cantalo co and casabas and honeyedews. He can't 

cke, what's inside, of course. eut his cbservati-n and jud:ment tell him what's 

inside. It's a joy to vetch Lid Joe, the fruit-man, giving each melon the once 

over with a critical eye. And pressing each one gently eith hi o fingers. Fels 

never fooled b» cantalope that's too green or a h./ley-dew teat' overripe. 

And when 1 vetch him, Joe's melon-picking technieue reminds me that his 

same observation and judgment are ehat count in licking good ideas from bad ones. 

Most ideas are like melonet boys and girls. You've got to test 'em to 

see whether they're still green -- or weeteer they're just plain rotten. 

euppooe y(u bear some statement that re lects on peolle whose race or 

religion i5 different from yours. Doe't just accept it. Look it over care u Jer. 

Get the feel o " it, so to speak. Chances arc, it'll seem rrctty rotten, the , ore 

you emsmiee it. Or, some silly statement about how ancestry alone is v'hat makes 

some 2olks superior to others. Boy, you can put your fin er right or tee bad spot 

in that enei 

Yep -- rotten ideas are like rotten cantalopes. They're both in bad taste. 

They're mushy. And I wculdelt like to get hit b. either one of tem. 

Geed, so nd ideas feel right, t' e minute rou pick tom up. They're the 

ones to bring home with you. 
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OPENING UNG 

Lois Lane tld me she passed a miliinery shop the other day and -- wait, 

I'll let her tell you yhat happened -- 

14e111 I saw this lovely hat in the windoe, and I cent in to buy it. ,ut 

the salesgirl said, "Sorry, Miss, we don't have that in stock. just keep it 

in display to brin; the customers in." 

(LAUGW6) Lois, that hat eas ehat they call "windce dressin"... 

What a nerve -- using it to lure me inisde the sore! hy, inside, they 

had practically ncthing ard at rid'culously high prices. 

Oldest trick in the ,orld, my dear -- to rope the suckers ins W.ndow 

dressine. A lot o' phony balonics us f it to hide the fact that they've eot 

nothing worthwhilc to seI. eu take these ake theories that certain trouble- 

makers are trying to palm off. 3tuf2 about "god" and "bad" racce. Cr rub ish 

about how people's skin color or ancestry have the slijitest thin to do eith 

their intelli once or character. Phony, empty ideas -- eery one o them. 

I know that. But where does the windoe dressine come in? 

The bires wile peddle that stuf realize it won't attract customers without 

some kind of bait. Aethout bein all dolled up in neon liehts. So they go in 

'or catchword slogans. They hide the emptiness of their ideas behind a lot of 

slick talk. Sometimes they even put a bi American flag on display -- they actu- 

ally say it's 2atrietic to hate your neighbor. Cht they'll use anything for a 

"rent to attract suckers. 

They ecn't rope me in. Thanks for the lessen, Superman. 

It's a cinch lesson to remember, Lois: when eou 1 ok behind the window 

u2essin at prejudice, you'll find it's always cheap and shoddy. 



CLOSING ANNE LENT 

LINEUJNO"_:.: You're probably ncticed street siens readine "ene eay." Well, a one-way 

street is a big help in big crowded cities. It speeds up traffic enormously to 

have cars, trucks and buses all travelin in the same directien. But every roe 

in a wile some cluck drives into a one-way street and heads 'is ear eee urone 

waye And TEEN 

(TRIC SOUNDS. EXCITED HOMING CF HORNS, ETC.) 

Hoy, what confUsionl That traffic snarls. Everybody honkin 

guy. 

ne at this 

Pretty soon he's twisted his way into the othe line of cars. He can't 

turn around. IvETy ody else is caught in a traffic tie-up a mile lone. Police 

patrol cars eave to be called. Everybody's temper is on edge. 

All that trouble because one man took it into his bean to drive ir. the 

apposite direction from every ody else. A bird like that should have a heavy fine 

slapped on him in Traffic Court -- and he usually does. 

To me, the fellow weo goes around stirring up prejudice is veeeemuce like 

a bum driver in a one-way street. Tee rest of us realize it's smooteer traveling 

to keep headed in the same direction. We don't bump into each other. et don't 

sideswipe each other with mean, bigoted remarks. Then, along comes this trouble- 

maker -- head-on into the rest of us.. He twists and winds his way into our midst. 

He makes for confusion. He makes bad tompers ll around. And he's dangerous .4W 

because he actually runs people don by belittling their race or reli,ious creed. 

eye and eirls, the word license can mean two things. It can mean a 

permit to drive a car. Ur it can mean the right to speak out what's in your 

mind -- freedom of epeech. Well, when a bigot causes trouble and hatrd, he's 

carrying that right too far. He ought te have his license revoked. 
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SUPERMAN: Some rainy day, when you've nothing better to do, try building a house of 

carde. 

lcu start wi h a deck of ordinary playing cards. First, you meke the 

four wane oL the bottom floor by leaning four cards aeaisse one ancther. Then 

yeu place two more cards across the top for a coiling. Well, that's only the he- 

ginnin . You keep adding cards, floor by floor. And, believe me, it takes all 

the patience and skill you've sot. The slightest jiggle, the least beath of eir, 

and -- PUU -- your house of cards will come tumbling down. 

in fact, it's such a fragile structure that the express n "house of 

cards" has come to uearì any flimsy idem or belief that won't staid up. 

Here's what I mean -- appose some fellow bogies beasLirg: "The color of 

my skin makes me better than other people." And then he goes on with a lot of 

other ridiculous notions: his family background or his religi us belief also 

make him superior. You know whet that ignoramus is doing? With every false, 

phony notion he's building hJeself ehe most rackety 'ouse of cards you ever saw. 

Lind you, it takes a ce taie specie touch. ,o do ,har,. This ignoramus 

has plenty of nerve, in fact, most (1 as lack his nerve to pile up so many nore 

senslcal ideas, one on top of tee otler. Eut theelee not fastened to anything. 

They don'i, have any weIght. They're net supported by common sense. 

Lne good sneeze and that guy's house of cards eill blow atay. 

He'll be left holding one card n his hand, maybe. Knew what card that'll 

be? You guessed it -- the jokcr. 



0108IIIG ANNOUFCEIENT 

AnkUTCFEs Long as you're not tons-deaf, you don't have to be Rine Creeby or Judy 

Garland to carry a simple tune. F'r instance, just about everyod.y knows how to 

sing "My Country, Tie of Thee." thisic, maestro, pull-ese 

PLAL FIRST SIX NOTTOS OF "NY 0OUNTaY, TIS O TREE) 

A simple tune like that is easy as punkin pie. But, you know, some folks 

actually can't in it. I mean a person wl,o's,what ie calT "tone-deaf." When a 

tone-deaf boze trips warbling -- OUCF1 -- it's painful to listen to. 

(HAM AND AWOUNCYR " Y CUUNTRY1 TI CF THEE" -- ALL ( F KEY) 

Sends shivers up your spire, doesn't it? To a tone-deaf sineer, one 

note wounds just like another. Fe keeps cracking his tonsils on false notes. 

A lot of talkative windebags I've listened to remind me of tone-deaf 

singers. They just don't realize how monotonous they sound. No matter what eub- 

ject they're talkire about, they keep harping back to the dame old tune. They 

have all kinds of silly prejudice e aeninst folks who happeh to be of e different 

race or reVgion. And sooner or later, into every conversation, they slip back 

into the same ridiculous off-key opinions. Jaleer, jab, jabber -- the same 

false notes. Row much better they are than everybody else. Row they don't feel 

]Jke associating with this person or that. I get numb listening. Pretty soon 

their voices start sounding like this -- 

MAW ST2JETS VIIDDLE G ABOUT 2 VE TIMES IN A ROO 

Gang, you know whet I feel like telling these bozos who keep giving out 

with the same stale mesic? "Look," I'd like to tell frm, "the rest of us want 

harmofl. 7f you can't stay in tune with us, keep quiet." 
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SUPEAMMI: In Nov York City some boys and still observe a quaint Thanksgiving 

Day custom that's -eon going on for one hundred and fifty years or more. They 

dress up as ragamuffins. Ever heard of ragamuffins? No..7 Well gather round 

(_J Thanksgiving morning in Pew York, you'll find little kids oat on the 

streets dressed in outlandish clothes. The boys masquerade in ladies' skirts or 

dresses. And the little girl wear grown-up men's clothing. They stuff pillows 

under their garments to look silly and fat. And they wear false faces with funny 

big noses and whiskers. 

Grown-ups who sce these ragamuffins, as they're calledl always laugh 

their heads fts. Naturaly for grown-up s. it's a fu ny sight to see small children 

all tangled up in harum-scarum adult clothes that are much too big for them. 

But, you know, a lot of grown-ups remind me of ragamuffirs in reverse. 

Their clothes may fit therm, but their ideas are a mile too small. Their ideas 

are just plain. babyish. They have all kinds of nonsense notions that sensible 

folks outgrow. Childish prejudices against this person or that who doesn't 

happen to belong to thcir same race or religion. You know, if ve could actually 

e ideas, the way we can see clothes, these jokers 'ud look as if they're wearing 

rompers. Suppose some big six-footer were dressed up to match his silly remarks 

against others . Wouldn't hz look ridiculous in swaddling clothes, wearirg a 

baby false face? 

YET, I sure wish that people were made to dress up according to how they 

act arc1 talk. Then maybe they'd feel properly ashamed when they got laughed at 

for lowking like overgrown infants. 

.00 



CLOSING ANNCUNCEMENT 

ANNUMGER: 1 stopped for an ice cream soda on my way to the studio today and paid 

for " it with a fifty-cent piece. Before giving me change, the drugstore cashier 

took my half-dollar and bounced it on the counter like this -- 

CLINGING SAND (.:F CcIN D( . AJED COMTER) 

"I gotta be careul it isn't counterfeit," the cashier explained to me. 

And he showed me a fake half-dollar tat somebody palmed off on yesterday. 

Be bounced it for me -- and it sounded 1i»e this: 

(T9E DULL THUD OF A P9ONY CIN) 

Boys and zirls,,thatle how you can always e11 counterfeit or fako coins from the 

real article. They may both look alike. Tut a real four-bits has silver in it, 

while a fake coin is generally made of lead. So, natch, when you test it it goes 

plop. You car hear that phony ring. 

Gang, that's also how you can test ideas. That's hey yAl can weC out the 

fake ideas from the common sense ones. There's a phony ring to argwnents that 

contain. prejudice and ignorance. Lieten closely when some joker hands you a line 

about why skin color or relil.ous belief make some folks better or worse than 

somebod7 else. Turn his re nrks over in your mind. They don't sound rights. 

There's a faTee tone to them. They're hollow -- and that's what makes them so 

worthless and cheap. Besides, you can't make heads or tails out of them. 

Gag, counterfeit coins are against the law. And fake, counterfeit ideas 

are against the welfare of our country. So Cen't get caught passing them on. 

And don't let anybody palm t',em if on you. 
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Boys and girls, more than two hundred and fifty years aye, there was a 

uiet little village in Massachusetts called Salem. Iverybody IrL Salem got 

along i nice neighborly fashion. That is, until one day when ten silly little 

girls pointed their fingers at two harmless old women. "They're witchecl" 

the litle girie yelled. "They practice black magic on us!" 

ou'd have expected the your-ups of Salem to laugh and say "nonsense." 

But they didn't. They lost their heads arid pat the old women to death. And -- 

because they'd lest their heads -- it didn't stop there. Trcublemakers began 

whispering: "So-and-so's a witch, so-and-s es a vitch!" Fear gripped the vi'lage. 

It swept the countryside. Hatred got mixed in with the fear. If an old woman 

owed somebody money, he pointed hje fine,er at her and shouted, "The witch must 

die!" Hundreds of innocent people were arrested. Many were tortured. any 

':ere pue., to death. And then -- as feet as it bean -- the scare died dewr. 

euddenly the people of Salem came to thei se ses. Ashamed of themselv-s, they 

counted the score. Twenty irnocent persons had died fale-el, accused of 

vitchcraft. 

That's in your history book, bogs and irls -- the alem itch 'Twit. 

There l' a lessor in it. A lesson o That happens when folk lose their heads 

and give way to biptry and superstitign. 

Nowadays, of course, we don't believe in witches. But you'll find stupid 

ignoramuses who still point their fingers at others. "Get rid of so-and-so, they 

cry. "Drive so-and-so cut." Usually they attack pe.ple of another race or 

religious belief. They whisper falsehoods about them. They blame them for their 

own failings. 

To sensible folks, such nonsense belongs to the far-fray past. It's a 

out-of-date as the wItchhunting that went or in Cld Salem. 



ANNE UIETas 

CLOSING ANNCUNUMENT 

You knew, a doctor is really a very considerate gent. Cften, on his 

little prescriptien blank, he'll write thedrusgists "Put a sugar-coating on 

these pills." Then, you see, his sick patient doesn't mind swallowing a sasty 

pill. He doesn't taste the nas.iness. He only tastes the out ide coating. 

Goodness knows, nobody can object to that. Sugarcoating a pill is a 

wonderful idea when sour doctor does it. Trousle is, a lot o7 dishonest quacks 

have borrowed the same stunt. 

I'm epeaking now about the quacks who go around trying to cram prejudice 

and Sigetry down other peAsle's throats. The stuff they peddle has a mighty 

bitter taste to it -- Bitterness against felks cC certain races or creeds. Bit- 

te rens towards anybody who doesn't happen to be of their particular ancestry. 

The suackfs aim is to find suckers ehol11 swallow such nasty falsehoods and 

slanders. So he sugarcoats the rastiness with sweet rords. 

"Listen to me, my dear friend," he coos to some sap. "Yçr race or re- 

ligior is Sfeter than the next fellow's. 7Sy magic esse-all is meant specially 

for 

Well, let s supcse the sap Salle fcr it. 7e swallows the remedy for his 

trouSlee that this bigot hands him. Underneath the sugary nerds is a mixture of 

prejudice and ignorance and stupidity. You can et your boots it isn't going to 

cure ':hat ails him. Chances arel it'll give him a lot of aches and pains he 

didn't have Sefore. 

In other eerds, gang, don t gulp down a lot of indigeet1bl o nonsense 

just ecause it locks like candy. krejudice never cured anything. How could it? 

It isn't a remedy. It's a disease. 
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(LTEN WITH SOUND OF SFIDIEG CAR MOT() 

(TENSELY) Listen, boys and girls. That's a speeding car on. a winding road. A 

sign says "Dangerous curves," but the fellow at the wheel keeps going at sixty 

per. Suddenly -- a car ahead -- 

( LTt, A BUN rGUNDED XEFEATeDLY) 
Frantically the driver scunds his horn. He jams o his brakes -- 

(scantRING OF .'3RA,KE$t SOUNDS OF SKIDDI7flG, A O. S C GLASS, 

ETC.) 

Too latel...Amother crack-up. Another oenseless, needles accident that could 

have een avoided if only that driver had used bette judgment. Somewhere, 

every minute of the da-o drivers misjudge thei distance or speed. Cr pedestrians 

think the: can outrace an oncoming car. Somewhere, ever- minute, an accident is 

caused 'y ad Tudgment. 

Boys and girls, in your coomnnity or school, 7eulve seen other examples 

or the hurt and heartache that bad judgment can cause. It doesn't have to happen 

on the highway. It can happen right in your classro,m. Cr right ir the next 

ack ard. 

If you fall for some rumor or mean remark that )elittles folks of another 

race or rergion -- brother, oulre showing ad judgment. Because those rumors 

and remarks can twist and wind their way along at dargerous speed, causing a heap 

(:f medless accidents. The- can stir up unfrie,d iness and mistrust among the 

different groups iE ,,ur school or commurit . They can cause a crack-up in 

sch ol sirit. They can wreck the unity and good felling in a neighborhood. 

IA judgment means rejecting phony prejudice. 
Good judgmenf, means sizing other folks up for themselves, 'or their own 

,ualities and a ilities. 

Good judgment means steering a straight, careftl course ased on common 

sense. AememJer: if y u avoid slippery ideas, you wcn't skid into trou le. 



A 11 L2L1 

CLOSING jNCUNCE:NT 

-ack in the Gold -lush days, boom towns sprang up rherever the gold pr-s- 

pecting was g_od. The promoters who built those towns waned them to look im- 

pressive. So they put what were called "false fronts" on the buildings. 

Ma.ybe you've seen them in 'estern movies. They'd uild a one-story 

wooden shack on Main Street, say. And on the Main Street side they'd dress it up 

to look like a beautiful three-stony affair. Of course, if you eoet around to the 

ack, you'd see that the top two floors were fake -- just a thin side added on, 

like a flat Jill card . ut if ou sat it from the front, you got fooled into 

thinking: 'hat a :ig, solid, imposing emildingl" 

No,ada s lots of suckers stili get fooled that way. The; get fooled 

phony ideas ali dressed up with false fronts to look important. Take this non- 

sense a .out racial superiority: the notion that a man's color -- or his religious 

belief -- makes him better than the nest guy. Ai idea like that is really ver 

crude. it's mean and small. Look behind it, you wcn't find very much. 

Lint the Iii,;ots who peddle such prejudice are alowos dressin it up with 

of of fane scientific doubletalk. Nonsensical facts and fi ures. Crazy 

nun rs. oell -- don't be fooled by that doubletalk. it's just a false front 

to impress the suckers. 

ideas built out of common sense are like well constructed buildings. 

They're not intended to fool anybody, and they don't have a phony side to them. 



Superman Spot 
Announcement 

SUPERMAN: 

L. ,osa 

11/12/48 

OPENI A U 

Years ago, storekeepers had a curious custom. A lot of feke money was 

being passed around, and they wanted to stop it. So, whenever a sto-skeeper 

got handed a counterfeit coin, he'd nail it to his store counter. Yes, -- 

it. He'd put a big spike right through the middle of a phony fifty-cent 

piece. Then h, 'd leave it en display for everybody to see. 

Th&t's how we get thisew ay expression "to nail e lie". If some 

joker hands you a false statement and, instead of lettin it pass, you tell 

him, "that's flat true,"--what you're doing is nailing a lie. Yculre spiking 

his phoney rumor or remark. You're holding it up so everybody else can see 

how dishonest and phony it is. 

Gang, it's a darned good idea to nail lies. Same as with counterfeit 

coins, that's how you keep lem from being spread. 

Take these remarks that belittle folks of different races or religions. 

Gel ecally they're baaed on falsehoods, on cock-eyed misinformation. Unless 

such remarks are stopped, silly people are apt to pick them up and repeat them. 

They grow. They get exaggerated. They begin to sound meaner and meaner-- 

because prejudice has a way of arowing. 

Okay--here's what sensible folks ought to do. Here's what you ouaht to 

do. Hold tight to your common sense. Let it he a kind of Wm. And, when 

you hear some bigoted person hand out a lot of prejudice....- 

SOUND-- TR:ZEE HAMMER BliAS ON A NAIL) 

Hangt wham! Zewiel You hit those false statements Squarely for ell you're 

worth. Point out how phony they are. Point out trouble they cause. 

In other words, when you meet up with prejudice--nail it, then and there! 



ANII3UNCIlts 

CLOSETG AIDLITITCEITTIT 

1-,vor watched a crab aalking along a beach Talk about roundabout ways 

of getting places! a crab walks sideways. He never heads in a straight 

line, but feostly in a zig-zag. And so would you if you had ten legs to 

manipulate, the way he doest (LAUGHS) Poor Mr. Crab, ittakes him three 

times as long to get anywhere oecause he ha to keep shifting his direcrdon. 

TI idea of approaching anthing head-on is just too much for 1,4t. 

Well, I guess it isn't fair for ue to lauFh at a crab. Nature intended 

him to walk the way he dOes. In fact, nature also gave him his nasty 

disposition and those nasty class. 1-hat we really ought to laeet at, are 

those human beinL;s who ehave like crabs. 

iver see a crab waving his clays? Nes always angry, always aching to 

pinch someoody's toe. ee14 certain human crabs are like that. They have 

nasty dispositions; they o around trying to fasten their claws on other 

folks who happen to be of a race or religion different from theirs folks 

eho haven't done thee any harm. 

Another crabby thing about these troublemakers is the way they think. 

They think sideways. Their ideas never run in a straieht line. They're always 

crooked. (h, these bigots do a lot of talking about why they want to bite 

this group or that. But their reasoning is all zig-zag. Thcy shift From 

one falsehood to another. 

These human crabs who spread prejudice would be doing everybody else 

a big favor if they'd shut up--like clams. 
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Superman Spot OFFNING aneUNUELAT 
Announcement 

Old Ben 2ranklin told a story aboat a farmer whose axe needed grinding. 

Is 111B6 too lzy to turn the grindstone Ilimself, so YE persuaded a smell boy 

tm sharpen the axe for him. And when the kid as all finished doing the 

dirty work, the farmer didn't thank his or pay him, just told his to beat it. 

Nowada's when we speak of people with "axes to grind", we're bon. 

the moral of old Ben Franklinle story, Vie should latch eut for slick people 

vho use flatten, or trickery to hide That they've up to. They get some 

sucker to do their Tork :or them. And .41en, when the dirty work's done, they 

turn on the fellow who vas foolish enough to Call for their fancy talk. 

Take, for instance, certain troublemakers w'-o want to destroy the unity 

of our country. They figure that t',ey can cash in, get to be big-shots maybe, 

once they have everybody distrusting everybody else. in other words, they 

want to spread prejudice for their own selfish reasons. That's the "axe" 

they have to Frinde 

So what dc they do? Like Benjamin Franklin's farmer, they try to ?:et 

some weak, gullible fellows to do their dirty work for theft. By telling those 

suckers that they're better than everybody &toe, the get 'em to spread false- 

hoods about folks of another race cr religion. 

Unless the rest of us are careful, this prejudice--this bigotry--of theirs 

could be an axe with a mighty sharp edge. It could chop us into smallodivided 

groups. It could split the country. 

It won't, of course, because too maxv sensible people realize the danger. 

You won't find wide-awake pecple helping any trouble-maker to grind his own 

axe. 

J. 7oss 
11/16/4S 



CLOSING A 

A The othea night my adee and I got to looking thaough an album o old 

Amily photographs. Boy, we had plenty or laughs. They were snapshots 

taken, oh, maybe about twenty-five years ago. And, gosh, I nearly died 

laughing at the hats lomen used to wear. 

My wife pointed out to me -Vat old-fashioned styles, especially bas styles, 

always look fUnny later on. he said, "Can you imagine what t is year's hats 

will look like ten years from now? 

Ards of course, she's right. "ats are always positive ridiculous when 

you suddenly look at them long agter Le :ashions have changed, 

Bo:vs and girls did it over strike you--that ides a .e like ate? In fact, 

we sometimes speak of old hat" ideas. And what we mean are old-fogey notions 

or nonsense notions. They've b(come laughable, thW!e so out-of-date, 

For Instance, take those "old hat" superstitions and mistaken ideas about 

people. Anybody with common sense knows that modert science has thrown 

away the notion that certain races of mankind are superior or more intelligent 

than others. :Jr the belief that physical tvaits, -uch as skin color, have 

anything to do vith a fellow's ability. Such ideas have been tossed on the 

junk heap. They're silly. They're "old hat". 

And anyone who goes around airing ttem makes himself look cidiculous to 

the rest of us. Just as ridaculous as if he was rearing a "cake-eater" hat or 

some other style that peaaed out long before any of you were born. 

'hat any prejudiced bimbo real , ou:ht to be wearing lean old-fashioned 

dun e cap!, 



°Posing 

auliamus 1,0 sure you've all played "¡Likud Man's 4ufr 

blindfolded and has to grab for everybody also? Tway *blind ilan's Juif" 1$ 

1, 2055 

0/1.34a 

know, where ono kid is 

juat a , just jood harmless funs it thousands of yours ago, it wasn't a 

came at allr-in-4ehisdidossmi-edweey it was a barbaric mremony. 

Legg ego, in what is now England, there lived a group of half-savaol 

battles alieä ruiqs. 'he ancient touide believed In nunan '.41or-Lloo as pert 

of their prirdAve worship. 'fhey stof)d 'round in circle while their hi,711 

priest.a sort of medicine doctor--went into a tAlind frenzy. knytoly he grabcd 

at random would b put to death, For no rime or roso, innocent people 141-30 

ohosen ns victims of the Druid 

oell, in time, civilisation semeekeend ?uC an end to this cruel practice 

or makinff; vioti,..aiestieehesissii of innocent people, 

Dut so often, 4avon tAx 'you'll find certain 1.morant, :ptod o:uø 

behaving prW,ty much like those uncivilizod aruids (xt* long a7o. I'm referrin3 

;he folks who are full of preludioe against people who haven't done then the 

s1í;t harm, They pread rumors smd falsehoods against those of another rcme 

or religion. rhoy sinle aut the members of this-or-that 7poup and, for no 

sensible ruaosn, maim 

Nowadays moat of 

14140-e-eftestese--$.440 

them 6he victis of pro juice. 
ky, d $ 

ritiffr-tri -Ntrbeving decently and fairly towards o thro. 
A 

r.ut what about tnase 4,,,,,444,troubleMekers who 

go looking ror scapeouts? aura, they dress in modern clothes like the rest of 

thy we modern automobiles, radios and telephonee. Ant in their thinking, 

in their 'behavior towar4 others, ,they're tiiJ. living in the dark ages of ht-r". 



Closing Announcement 

schoonr r1 eliplar ships, tre of work 

far a :.hipto crow. And it was rnotly workinc with rope*. 

A good sailor had to know just whet ropes to tug nt in order to Plot the 

sails ar drop them. A sailer had to know his way around When he Olin' od the ropes 

in the riiii. .e ha, to knew the dirfcrent kinds of knots that would hold the 

ropes fast. 

So wtonsou.farin' Iwn vented to desori- reel hepo they 

used to ,wlyo *Oho he knows the ropo they neant somebody Who wan 

wida.aakao always on the job, always doing things right. 

A let a fOlka I've mot don't know the ropes at all. 
evorplay Using. Thar get all tangled up in fOolish ideas. 

at tied in kno" TorAt cant 

:4NWrt. trt orainvr7 

They lot their thinking 

be un led. They grab at phony notims about people 

who don't he an to be of their particular race or relizion. knd believe moo the:0 

like ,.;14aii-Ag the wrong rope on a threommasted schooner. It iloesn't rifeke for 

swath sailing. 

Bev, and girls, you'ro smoothly 47314 you'rq head& onto rl.,tt oat ,a 

when iatt treut others with t7ke .;Jame considerat'en that , d like to :;et from 

tbam. Nhen you refuse to lot silly prejudices influence your opinion of other 

people 

Xoa koowo getting alonz In ,,,veryday life isn't so afro 

aboard ship. illose ei us whe know the ropes should al pull tocether. 



Opening Announcement 

SUPERMANs Gang, I take my hat off every line to the fellow who shows true fighting 

spirit, especially when he's fighting against heavy odds. I was reading in 

the paper the other day about a certain brave young man. Liston to his story, 

and I'm sure you'll also take off your hats to him... 

When he was nine years old, Jacob Twersky lost his eyesight. He's been 

blind ever since. He could have said, "Oh, what's the use? I'll aestr be able 

to do thinge." But he didn't. die father, a Jewish rabbi, taught the boy to 

have faith in God and to use this faith in overcoming his affliction. And 

Jacob Twersky, in spite of his blindness, haca been able to accomplish amazing 

things. 

He taught himself to read Braille, the special type that enables blind 

people to read by touch. Networked hard at !:is studies and was graduated with 

honors from high school and colic :e. de also took degrees attic) universities. 

But Jacob Twersky didn't o ly stick to schoolwork. At the City College 

o2 New York, he decided to take part in sports. Nothing was going to stop 

him: "True, I can't see," he told himzelf, "ens I can hear." And he developed 

extra-sensitive hearing to help 'take the place of ts eyesisht. Listen to 

what happened.... 

Jacob Twersky heoame j;ansain, of his college wrestling team. And in 1942, 

to the amazement of sports fans and wrestlers, he won the Senior Netropolitan 

A.A.U. wreetling championship: 

Recent/y, Jacob went back to his old college as a teacher. Ny guess is 

that boys will learn a lot from him, beside what's in books. They can learn 

about real courage. Jacob Twersky can teach them--and ell of um that, when 

you have the right kind of spirit and guts, nothing can keep you down: 



Closing Announcement 

About a hundred years ago there bias a comedian who always told the same 

gag, some silly yarn :bout chestnuts. It wasn't very funny to begin with, and 

he told it over and over. So, after a while, whenever theatre audiences spotted 

this bird coming out on the stage, they began to yell, "Chestnuts, chestnuts!" 

Well, that voter is long dead and forgottem. And so is th, boring joke he 

told. But even today--a hundred years later--we still use the work "chestnut" 

to describe a story that's been told over and over. A chestnu:, is a stale yarn 

chat nobody wants to hear. 

Nonsense talk about the "master race", for instance, is a typical chestnut. 

Hitler used it, end so d:tJ a lot of dangerous phonies before him; cad anyhow, 

everyone knows there isn't any truth in it. 

Mumbo-jumbo about how a man's skin color -lakes him smarter or dumber, or 

better or worse, than somebody else....Why, fellows who are hap have been yelling 

"chestnut" at that stuff for years and years. 

A belittling remark about somebody else's religion--also a chestnut. Be- 

cause it isn't funny-ever. And we're all tired of hearing such baloney. 

I ceelrl go on, but you probably net the idea. Who in the world, wants to 

listen to sane prejudiced wise-guy reciting the same old junk. 

Chestnuts are used for stuffing turkeys. Sensible folks aren't going to 

let their eindg get stuffed with them! 



Opening Announcement 

iltiLt45t 
SUPERMAN: How good are you at pretendIV- I want you to make believe that you're 

tk 

a bird, flyin7, 'way up high In the sky. As you :ly along, yole-ityeit-ieyer-e4-4*e 
l'i' 

Atmlitl% 
Du can see everythiTirf6r riles around. You have a perfect view of 

, 

whatever's goin7 on. 

T: s 
V2 3,, 49 

Okay. Now le.tie-44wAa-goo- keo...AtelievIK-',1Pretend you're eaddrom4 a ,r 
wigglin7 worm, down in the ground, 4secirseriuppose fteryou can see--,which, of 

course, worms can't really do. Wwelo-csilyNeow, u wiggle your way to the surface 
to have a look around. WellfSmemmiwwww*herel you don't et a very L:ood view, Lt-ewe-Az., 

4gverything is upside down. You see the soles of people's shoes, but you don't 

see the people. You can' eall find out what's going on. 

Gang, here's what I'm getting at: There are two ways of looking at things, -- 

4here's the bird's-eye view and the worm's-eye view. 

The bird's-eye view is pretty complete. The wermls..eye view Ise. distorted 

lx(41' etor,,, ; s 

AewyeePOICESI-er-le4,Ref.phony noneene te handed out about people. Al]. 

kinds of rumors and falsehoods based on racial and religious prejudice. 44012S 

--=±7a;Friteortmemek,naumonlawwwseil...1111 tell you why. 

hey always see things upside down. ..awmaompaliley never get a clear picture 
I ,coti,gir 

of what's doing on. ey take the worm's-eye view of everything, -se- they 4:4'e''' 
A 

4Waeler the difference between truth and falsehood. 

On the other hand, you take folks with common sense. They're not taken 

in by prejudiceo IIIMOriSPVP ilmecause they're used to looking at all the "ifs" 

"ands" and e". re used to 'ng at the whole picture. So when it comes 
.(` 

,7 -42-011e, 
to ideas based-o ejuM7c iTake the wtertrview 

A 

ABOAAttootiaerovogio.+4440Paowe 



CLosin AnnouneeMent 

ANVOUNCeee4 Ever listen to the church bells ringing on a Sunday morning? It's a 

lovely soend--those clear, sharp chimes in the morning air. Lieten, here's what 

it's like- 

SOUND: (OFF MIKEWECORDING OF ODES, BRIEFLY AND OUT) 

ANNOUNCL: Those bells you just heard are made of iron or bronze. They're cast in 

one single piece, and that's that gives them their fine tone. But you take a 

bell that's cracked or broken, and you hear a very different kind of sound. An 

irly, grating sound. Something like this-- 

SOUND: (071 MDXE--THL "Kile-PLUNK" SOUND OF A CRACKED BELL) 

ANNOUNCER: See what I mean? Cracked bells just don't sound right. And "Cracked ideas 

don't sound right, either. They're not claer. They hit us the wroe, way. In- 

stead of wanting to listen to them, we want to :etufl cotton in our ears. 

fake, for instance, the kind of .alk Lhat's based on prejudice. Phony non- 

sense that slanders folks of another race or religion. Anybody with co um sense 

can tell that such ideas have a phony ring to them. 

On the other hand, you take sensible, sane notions ebout peo le. That notion, 

for instence, that we should accept other people for what they are. That we 

should rcpt to know other people, in-tead of belittling them. Well, ideas like 

that ring true, et least to my way of thinking. They ring the eell--ane they 

ring it loud and clear. 



Supenman Spot Anncuncemert 

SUPERAN: 

Opening Annoucebent 

J. Ross 
11/23/48 

In olden times when Judges had to pronounce sentence or deliver 

some important opinion, they had a special ceremony to impress the 

folks sitting in the oourtroome Before giving out with his words of 

wisdom, a Judge would say to the bailiff or court clerk: "Fetch me, 

V hat." Then the court clerk would place a small square of silk 

on His Honor's head. And whatever the Judge said, while that silk 

was on his head, was supposed to be very solemn and very important, 

indeed. 

Folks got to calling this piece of cloth the JUdgels "thinking 

cap". So nowadays, when we say to each other, "RA on your thinking 

cap", it generelly means, "Use your coy sense before deciding 

any thing important." 

Boys and girls, choosing new friends is a vex y important matter. 

Forming an opinion about people is also important. So when you're 

called upon to judge others, be like those judges of olden times. 

Alwqya put on your thinking cap. 

Let's suppose some new boy or girl comes into your neighborhood or 

into your class at school. Let's suppose that you have interests in 

comeon-eyou like the same games, let's say, or you both enjoy collect- 

ing the same things, stamps, or autographs, or whatever it may be. 

Besides that, you like this kid's character and personality. 

Well--if you're wring your thinking cap-you'll realize that 

these things count for a lot more in a friendship than any 

differences of race or religious belief or family background. 

Those who are influenced by silly prejudices aro missing up on 

some mighty good friends. 
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to ibibe dpontal Mr0 =he gloom doosalt splatter. Weedses 
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yoi loos if hot fat or (-Tease afire seeekamme Usk ilane3 mar 'boot 
r. frfm Ihe 3t0V0 e A lot of illiesraus fires atirt Wit way in %Whom 

whore cooks gat careless vita ai toing or broiling pem 

lalow, thorn's oven an obi acmes lion that's oame strmicht 

out of tie. hitehen and into or oveeseler bognages Ise pm ale hoard 
somoboly WV "the fat's in the fire"? Ds pa thigtfo epent by 

that? i411, it means thoro is boon a 341JAS of troqh10. 

lbeelee 03 Intly of times, troabla 1st hayyson. 

It )1a1 upí4V fat in a fir°. x1al1y troublo owJed 
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prejudice and bigotry. Without on thinking, aomo foolish or aareless 
person t.:44opl3 a num.!: bolittling ssmeboay 0130 '9 rane or rellelea. lt9e 

a falsehood mmObe, or else a mean little story based on prejudice 

llookale got repoatod and nano b gloollogo. And flO11411bing yea 

knoviMillO SAN in the fire". In other woods, bitterness and distrust 

cot stolid betusoft ono lidilm1.1 of people andlothore Prejadioo blames an 
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(;losing Annonnoement 
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SUPERMAN: 

Supernan Spot 
hnnouncement 

OPENrz Almou Enza 

J. ou 
11/26/48 

Gang, driving along the highways have you ever passed one of those 

small trucks used for transporti. g dynamite? There's no mistaking them. For 

safety's sake they're painted red, and they have big signs all over the sides 

and backs "Danger. Keep off. Explosives." Sometimes thes even carry little 

red earring flags on the roof° 

iko. automobile driver would dream of sideswiping or getting too close 

to such a vehicle. Not if he had two cents worth of brains in his noodle, 

he wouldntt. If another car were to or eh :nto one of those trucks while 

it had dynamite or TAT inside, why it could blow everybody concerned higher 

than a kite. 

Boys and girls, there's another kind of explosive force that no 

sensible person wants to smack into. I'm talking about the hatred, sometimes 

even the violence, brought about by race prejudice. Onl a rattlebrain rould 

think of tossing sticks of dynamite around. Onl a screwball could scatter 

TNT in crowded places. And yet -ou'll often find foolish eersons scattering 

remarks based on prejudice. 

Don't they realize that such talk is loaded with just as much dynemite 

as those red trucks on the highway? It carries just as much danger. And 

if enough fool sh people run head-on into its then---BANG--the strength and 

well-being of our ccuntry could get blown skyehigh. 

Gang, when you run up against the sort of talk that offends people of 

different races or creeds--watch out. eemember how dangerous such WI is. 
Make sure to warn everyone around yous "plosives. Keep off." 



ANIUWAIRI 

CLOSING AMOUNCESENT 

Ever notice how little babies get scared quIte easily? Sometimes 

tley think they're seei 6 tlings in the dark. Th,re's a shades en tt-e 

bedroom wall, m4tes or they hear a window shade flapping. oo they imagine 

it's the Bogey-Lan, or sWOUthing. They get scared and they stL,.rt to cry. 

Well, such fears are silly. But they're excuseable in little babies, 

I guess. Only, suppose you met an older lopiprt--a gorwnup--who i tt.aid 

of the Bogey-man. 

call him nute. 

And yet the fact is, some grown-ups might just as well be in swaddling 

clothes, considering the silly ideas they uwallow and the things they are 

eraid of. Some trou0e .kers who uante to destroy our country's unity, 

hands them * line cf nonsense talk. :ubbish .i-,hTt goes something like this:-.* 

"Watch out for' anybody who doesn't happen to be cf our race or religion." 

Or, "This remerlfl 7our enemy, that personfs our enemy." Pretty soon the 

fellow who t:or such talk begirr tc build up a load of imae-nary fears. 

He gets suspicious of everybody else. Some perfectly nice, worthwhile 

fellow comes along and he take e dislike to ts newcomer. thy? Sizply 

because he's fallen for that childieh nonsense about the 1:ogey-man. To 

our :tupid friend, wry new person, anybody not exactly like himself, is 

somebody to be scared 

rel), i raid, s shadsw or the wall can scare a year-old baby. But 

there isn't msch synsse or these grown-u? babies. 

That would you think of his? I'll take one 'guess - 
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Ever sit down to food that hasn't much taste--a bowl of soup, let's 

say, that's kind of flat and blab? Chances are, you try a bit of salt or 

pepper to give it zip and flavor. You season it with what we call a mace 

to make it tasty. Pepper's a wice. So is cinnamon. So is ginger. And 

there are lots of other spices.to keep one dish of food from tasting like 

the next. 

Well, same as re don't like every dish of food to taAe exactly alike, 

most of us enjoy a bit of variety in the people we meet. In fact, ther's 

an old saying, "Variety is the spice of life." And it e.ans that the 

differences ,in people are what make them itteresting. 

Mow dull life woad be if everybody locked alike, acted alike, talked 

aliket 

If you're sensible, you can do a lot to put spice into everyday living. 

For instance, you can get a real kick out of the different kinds of 

folks there are. Take the kids in your schools one kid may be interested 

in football, another in collecting stamps, another in rading, or raising 

pot rab,its. Uell-make friends with them all . Yach one has something new 

to offer you. Each can bring epic., into your life. 

What I'm driving at is, dorlt shy away from people because they don't 

happen to be exactly like you. aybe their family backgrounds are diffeerent 

from yours, or their race or religion Okay--get to know them just the same. 

Really, I feel sorry for those who let prejudice get between them and 

other people. They're missing out on all the spice and zip. Life must 

taste awfully flat to them° 



CLOSING ANNCUNCE4E1ft 

ANNOUNCERs Ever been to a rodeo? Gosh, it's exciting to watch tuose cowpunchers 

go to work with their lariats. ;To atter how .ast the "dogies" or oung 

calves git along, if they come anywhere near tease twirling lassoes they 

get roped in. 

Yere's how it's done. A cowboy just stands there in the middle of 

the ring, swirgin his cope nice and las like. Along comes a young calf, 

aekickin1 end a-juspinl. And then suddenly, out flies the cowpunchers 

rope. The loop catches a hind 1 of the little doeie. Ir else, maybe the 

critter runs plumb i to it with both his Torelegs. Anyhow, enickerin 

a Clash, the cowpuncher pulls his lasso tight, ano, wuam, Mr. Calf goes 

down for the count. 

A lot of human beings get roped in the same way. They J.et roped in by 

foolish ideas. Somebody tosses them a fancy line. Abort how tuey ought to 

look down on other folks 17,hose color or creed may he diITcrent from theirs. 

ur hom their particular ancestry rakes t',em better than the next tale's 

ch nonsense notions have a strange attraction for foolish people, and 

so they 'ush right into the trap. Quickertn a flash, down they go, all 

tied up in a lot of prejudice. 
out 

I guess you all know why stcers or calves/on the range am o roped in, 

So coWboys can brand them. Well, human beings who get roped in by prejudice 

are also branded. They're branded as suckerso 
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Ever watch a carpenter planing a piece wood? re make are to 

plane it wit)) the That is, he rurs his plane in the same direction 

as the wood fibers. re rants to make the surface nice and smooth. 

Well, you've probably seen what happens when somebody planes or 

sandpapers wood against the grain. The surface becomes roaft and f'till of 
splinters. The wood may even split from being rubed the wrong way. 

Now you take these bigots who preach nonsense about a master race. 

LP those vho spread phony rumors about folks of another race or religion. 

You know at they remind me of? They remi-11 me aimed carpenters who 

denit know their %Maness. Filly? Because the idling they handle go against 

the grain of most sensible people. Their preledieee rubs most of us the 

wrong way. 

They go to work vith very dangerous tools--falsehoolle. MOTO, 

whispered insults and so on. And, SIM a bad carports:iota OM 
wood by handling his tools the wrong way, so these bigots could split our 

country by dividing ne group against another. 

Not if we stop them in time. Ve can keep everything smooth by putting 

those follows of the job. 



ANNOUICTRI 
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There's a queer kind of bird tht lives along the sea-coast called 

the Booby Bird. It ,,e.ts flong alright. It builds good nests. It 4000 

Ohs* eye and a sharp beak for nicking fish out cf the sea. You may ask, 

Usk is it oalled the 'ociby. Bird? !Told on, tell you -* 

Some TArds are 'a.d to catch, but net tt'ls one. The :.;oehy Bird is 

so doggone trusting. you 7..an sneak up en it and it hasn't sense enough to 

fl away, 'ou dorlt even need a net. You don't even need salt for its tail. 

lou can lust tiptoe over, rcach out, and catch a Looby Bird iith your !land, 

ou see, tats a pretty. appropriate name. Any bird that sits on 

his etA, visiting to gct caught, deserves to e called ?cob' ,nith a capital B. 

And, in my humble opinion, Booby with a capital B 1s also the right 

name to give certain bmagg birds. Those who let themselves get caught so 

easily by prejudice and falze rumors. Those who get trapped by nonsense 

based on bigoted. ideas. Any troublemaker can -walk 1.J01,7ht up to them in plain 

daylight and hand them a line about how they're bcttcr than other folks, i,1* 

how they ought to look eown. on everybody else who isn't of their particular 

race or religion. TA'en, bingo, I needn'tjpell ':!ou what happens next. These 

birds get eauel. T'ey wind up in a cage stupid ideas. 

Gang, dot.lt ever let prejudice creep up on vou and clip our wings. 

Ront 100 a Booby Birdi 
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OPENIND ANVOUNCI,MENT 

The other day I uverheard some boastful Allow giving out with a line 

of talk about how ja was a bettrr American than Tom, Dick or parry because he 

came cf "native stegiVe 

Gang, such narrem, prejudiced remarks always hand me a laugh. 

rVrry sensible person knows that the only real native Americans to begin 

with, were the American Indians. Apart from them, lock into the families of 

every famous pe»ron who made this country great--.you'll find that crig*nally 

they came from "foreign" places. George Wasi_ nts and Abraham Lincoln's 

forefathers came from En land. Franklin Roosevelt's forefathers came 'rom 

rolland, General Tisenhower's from Germany, vnd so on. :hy, our Pall of Fame 

is filled with heroes, statesmen, men of science and men of lettere, whose 

ancestors cane from Aussia, Italy, France, Poland. Almost every foreign 

country you can name. 

And here's another thing: Put :=our finger almost anywhere on the map 

of the U.S.A. You'll rind that folks from the Netherlands founded New York. 

Folks from France founded New Crleans. Folks from ;;pain settled San Francisco. 

The fields of Minnesota were cultivated by people from Sweden, while colonies 

of Germans helped to build cities like St. Louis and Milwaukee. ten 'rom 

China helped to lay the first railroad across o cortinent; and men from 

Poland, YugOilavia and elesmbere created the great steel industry of Pittsburgh. 

i could go on and on, but I think you get the ideas Americans never 

size up themselves a the other fellow simply in terms of ancestry or 
or creed. It's what you do, how you Let, that makes you a good merican. 



MGM 

CIOSING ANWUNCTMENT 

Back in the days when your great-grandfather went to school, the teacher 

had a curious form of pnnishment. Sitting on the teacher's desk wa- a big 

pointed hat made out uf cardboard. This was called "the dunce's cap". 

You've probably seen pictures of it. When some boy didn't know his lesson, 

why the teacher plunked the dunce-cap on his head. The poor fellow 3' 'd to 

wear it while all his classmates laughed at him 'or being so dumb, 

Well, nowadays the dunce's cap doesn't exist any more. But saybk, si-ht 

in your own school, you knew some kids wh o ought to b wearing one. At 

any rate, I know some grown-una whose he ds would provide a perfect Grade-A 

fit for the biggest dunce-cap ever made, 

They're so dumb, they can never learn the simplest lesson-which is 

how to get along with other leople. If ou know. it's as easy as spelling C*A*T: 

Don't bet ielled down by prejudice. Don't fall for silly rumors and 

reports about folks whose race or religion happens to be different from ourss 

L$ so terribly hard to remember? Not for anybody who's hep. 

But some dunces 3nst can't seem to learn. When it comes to avoiding the 

pitfalls of prejudice, they doelt know their ABC'd. When it comes to sizing 

up other folks, they add two and to--and get five, 

People like that, who fill their heads with nonsense instead of :acts, 

are royal dopes. Like I said, they should be crowned with dunceecapsi 
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SUPERMAN: Boys ane eiris, today is an important birthday in the life of our country. 

One hundred and fifty-seven years ago the Bill of iihts was made part of 

our Constitution* 

Maybe you're asking, 'Just what IS the Bill of Rights"? 

'ell, it's the first ten Amendments to the Constitution -- ten erAif 

statements addressed to every single Aeerican, regardless c what his oe her 

particular race or religion or anceetry hoppens to be. This part of the 

Constitution says very clearly and plait-ley to every one of us: 

In the United States you have the right to worship God as you please. You 

have the right to :Neat justice under Os law. Ye free to speak and erite 
the truth as you see it. 

Boys and girls, this Bill of ei hts tells us that we can live in our homes 

without fear. it assures us Vat we can't Pe arrested on trumped-up cargese 

it ; ;ives Americans the rights that have made us a free people* 

Sometimes we take these rights for -ranted, they're so euch a part of our 

lives. Look around you Look at our home or your school or the street where 

you live. True, you can't actually Ate these rights of yours, the way you can 

see a chair of an automobile. But in countries where they don't have freedom, 

you can see churches closed up; you can hear secret police breaking into people's 

homes; you can sense fear in people's harts. That's the big difference. 

You might call the legal rights we enjoy the very backbone of our way of 

life. And when you, as a person, respect the rights of tee next fellow, no 

matter what his race, religion or ancestry is, you're making our way of life 

stronger, healthier and more prosperous. You're backing the Bill of Alehtse 
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